Rascal Flatts, who Purcell reports as the
most-played Country group of the past 12
months, continue with “Easy” featuring Natasha
Bedingfield, from the No. 1, platinum-selling
Nothing Like This. Jack says it’s a top 10 callout
tester, with sales increasing weekly.
“Amen” by Edens Edge is drawing scouting
reports of accelerating research, sales, live
performances and social engagement. The
band will be opening for three major artists
this fall including on Brad Paisley’s H2O
II Tour, Reba’s All The Women I Am
Tour and Lady Antebellum’s Own The
Night Tour.
Steel Magnolia’s fourth single
“Bulletproof,” from their self-titled
debut album, will remain a contender
throughout the fall, during which
time the duo will also perform as part
of Reba’s All The Women I Am Tour.

Hali Hicks

9 North Records/
Turnpike

Label Lombardi Larry Pareigis calls the
plays his team will be running: “Billy Ray
Cyrus is on tap to celebrate his 50th birthday
with us with a special release. ‘Nineteen’
(Buena Vista/Nine North) is a real stunner of
a single.” Crystal Shawanda is radio-touring
behind “Love Enough” (New Sun/Nine North),
which is on your desks and via Play MPE.
Hali Hicks’ “Last Night of Spring” (Phull/
Jeff McClusky/Nine North) is what Pareigis
calls “a charming debut from this Georgia
peach.” The pride of Odessa, TX and Permian
High School, Brian Milson, is out on the road
promoting his debut single “The Man I’m Not”
(Permian/Nine North), while Long Island’s
own Lisa Matassa brings “Me Time” (It Is
What It Is/Nine North).
Want more? Pareigis says, “A charismatic,
black-hatted DJ Miller is on 40+ stations
at press time with his latest single ‘Between
Sundays’ (Evergreen/Spinville/Nine North).
A St. Jude survivor who’s dedicated his life
to assisting that cause is Darren Warren; his
debut single “Cowboy Up And Party Down”
(NuCorp/Nine North) is on the radio now.
“Jessica Ridley, who’s relocating from Canada
to Nashville, returns soon with ‘Fit To Be Tied’
(EMG/Universal/Nine North). It’ll be on your
desks and Play MPE shortly. Last but not least,
Risa Binder is back with a gorgeous Country
radio remix of her new single ‘You Made It
Rain’ (Warehouse/Turnpike). Let’s have some
awesome Fall books with some great new
music and artists along for the ride!”

Instant Pre-Play On Q4 Music

F

rom the culmination of year-long plans and economic
impact to a convergence of superstar talent and general
morale boost for all concerned, the next few months
have tremendous impact. It is, quite literally, the most wonderful time of the year. And we’re not just talking about football.
On the music biz gridiron, fourth quarter is where the pigskin
meets the FieldTurf. And as we do each year, Country Aircheck
surveyed Nashville’s promotion execs for their year-end single and
album game plans. Game on.
refreshingly unique voice all rolled into one
incredibly talented artist.” Anderson’s debut
single “Amy’s Song” is on PD desks now.
“Ronnie Dunn’s self-titled solo debut has
been one of the most critically acclaimed
albums of the year,” Tyson continues. “His
profound ‘Cost Of Livin’’ is much more than
a song; it is a real-life story that gives hope
to so many Americans.”
Corey Smith

Also riding high is Jerrod Niemann, whose
Judge Jerrod and the Hung Jury debuted at
No. 1. A CRS New Face and CMA and ACA
nominated newcomer, Niemann has his chartclimbing “One More Drinkin’ Song” heralded
by Tyson as the “party anthem of the fall.”

Average Joes
Entertainment

Tom Baldrica’s group is chasing gridiron
glory for releases including Montgomery
Gentry’s current single “Where I Come From,”
the lead track from Rebels On The Run, out Oct.
4. Meanwhile, Kevin Fowler has a Sept. 12
impact date with “That Girl”; the track is from
from his new album Chippin’ Away, available
now. And Corey Smith’s second single to
Country radio, “Maybe Next Year,” from his
album, The Broken Record, will ship to radio
this month and impacts Oct. 3.

Bigger Picture

Brent
Anderson
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Big Machine

Quarterback Jack Purcell says his line of
heavy lifters are pushing four singles into the
fourth quarter. Taylor Swift’s “Sparks Fly”
is posting “power research across callout and
online platforms,” he says, and will lead to a
fifth single to start the new year.
Sonia Leigh

Arista

It’s been a strong year for VP/Promotion
Lesly Tyson’s lineup, and her top-notch
coaches have cued up a dramatic fourth quarter
finish. “Brad Paisley has had an amazing
year as the reigning CMA Entertainer of the
Year,” she says. “‘Remind Me’ has been a
massive sales and airplay smash for Brad and
Carrie Underwood – two superstars on one
powerhouse duet. This is a single that will
stand the test of time.” Look for single No.
4 from Brad’s No. 1-selling This Is Country
Music this fall.
 	 As for rookies, Tyson says, “We are
so proud to introduce the world to Brent
Anderson. He is a brilliant musician,
a wonderfully clever songwriter and a

Me In Mind,” which hopes to step right into
the No.1 cleats of its many predecessors.
Sonia Leigh’s debut album for the label “1978
December” is also out Q4, and carryovers
Craig Campbell (“Fish”) and Christian
Kane (“Let Me Go”) will remain promotion
priorities until the final whistle blows.

Michael Powers draws up the offense,
which starts with Chris Cagle’s “Got My
Country On,” blocked for an Aug. 29 impact.
Hitting Sept. 12 is Zac Brown Band’s “Keep

Wade Bowen

Big Ride

In a world of singles, it’s literally a singular
focus for Big Ride, according to consultant
Teddi Bonadies. Canada-born songstress
Marlee Scott and “Beautiful Maybe” will
be going long all season, with a new album
touching down in 2012.

BNA

VP Bryan Frasher has a quartet of artists
for fourth-quarter consideration, starting with
the first single from seasoned veteran Casey
James, “Let’s Don’t Call It A Night.” He says,
“Listeners can look forward to the depth and
musicianship Casey brings to the format. His
13 years of playing every gig imaginable will
shine through for this already-familiar face.”
Another first single called “Saturday Night” is
en route this fall from singer/songwriter Wade
Bowen, who already has a large touring base.

Frasher says that with Kellie Pickler
heading toward to the top of the charts, the
label is looking ahead to the release of her third
album. “She’s singing better than ever, looks
incredible, and is ready to break new ground
for females in the Country format.” As for
Kenny Chesney, fifth single “Reality”
from the platinum Hemingway’s Whiskey is
coming soon.

The Farm

Broken Bow

SVP Carson James reports that the big
goal line push is on for red-hot Jason Aldean’s
“Tattooes On This Town.” There’s a new Blake
Wise single coming called “Can’t Live Without,”
which James says has a “great hook with an
interesting twist.” He’s also excited about the
rollout for Dustin Lynch, whom he calls “a very
unique voice, great songwriter and a workaholic.
He’s one of those special guys who understands
and well-executes everything you tell him the first
time. Look for him on his radio tour this fall.”

Capitol

Nashville’s back-to-back Label of the Year
will be focused on at least five singles from
some of the biggest names in the format. Lady
Antebellum’s “We Owned The Night” is the
second single from their third album, Own The
Night. VP Shane Allen says “It’ll be charging
fast toward the top of the chart as Q4 begins.”
Luke Bryan’s “I Don’t Want This Night To
End” will be the second single from his third
album, Tailgates & Tanlines, which recently
debuted at No. 1.
Dierks Bentley will follow his eighth
No. 1 (“Am I The Only One”) with what
Allen describes as a “typically authentic and
powerfully nostalgic” song called “Home.”
Nearing the end of another world tour, Keith
Urban will have a new single rolling out in
October, while there just might be a new one
from Darius Rucker before year’s end.

CO5

The Lost Trailers are hitching up to a new
single called “Underdog” (Stokes Tunes /HRT/
CO5), which will impact Sept. 19.

Cold River

Coming off of her national summer tour, Katie
Armiger has been enjoying the success of having
a No. 1 video with “I Do, But Do I,” according to
label honcho Pete O’Heeron. Katie’s momentum
continues with her debut on the Grand Ole Opry
and release of a double-disc deluxe version of her
album Confessions Of A Nice Girl.
Eric Paslay

Curb

There’s a steady stream of new singles on
the way from Steve Holy (Sept. 13), LeAnn
Rimes (Sept. 27) and Rodney Atkins (Oct. 14).
Atkins’ is his second from his new album Take
A Back Road. Also coming this fall are Ashley
Gearing’s “Me, Myself And I” and a new single
from Lee Brice, who will be on the CMT tour.

the season. Meanwhile, Gwen Sebastian will
be in the studio during Q4 in preparation for
a Q1 single from her new project.

Mercury

VP/Radio Marketing Katie Dean tells
us that Sugarland and Easton Corbin are
working on new material, with single dates

EMI Nashville

up recording his own new project. Ashton
Shepherd’s title track from Where Country Grows
is getting airplay now, while Kip Moore’s latest,
“Somethin’ ’Bout A Truck” impacts radio this
month. Hall of Famer Vince Gill is back with
his first new material in four years, starting with
“Threaten Me With Heaven” from Guitar Slinger,
which streets Oct. 24.
Lionel Richie

It’s fourth and “Long” for VP Angela
Lange, whose three-single scope begins with
no less than Alan Jackson’s current single
“Long Way To Go” from a new album due
this fall. “We’re very excited to have this
country legend on our roster,” she says, “and
we have some exciting new music coming
from him.”
Fueled by the No. 1 debut of Chief, Eric
Church is the toast of the industry with his
just-shipped single “Drink In My Hand.” After
writing Jake Owen’s latest hit “Barefoot Blue
Jean Night,” Eric Paslay is standing tall on his
own with “Never Really Wanted.” Lange hails
the 6-foot-4-inch Paslay as “an amazing artist
and prolific songwriter.”

Flying Island

Label consultant Nancy Tunick tunes in to
report that Amber Hayes will be continuing
her radio tour in support of “Wait.” She’ll
be picking up tens of thousands of new
impressions this fall from singing the national
anthem prior to NFL contests in Tampa Bay
and Cleveland, supported by online station
promotions. (We didn’t even have to get
creative for that football reference.)
The company will also be introducing
new artist Coy Taylor with his debut single,
“Fall For You.” Taylor has been building a
regional following in Ohio and Kentucky
before arriving in Nashville, and an aptly
named autumn radio tour called “Fall For
Coy” will keep him on the road throughout

TBD. October brings the back-to-back album
releases by American Idol stars Scotty
McCreery (Oct. 4) and Lauren Alaina (Oct.
11). The autumn will also herald the release
of Lionel Richie’s Tuskegee. Named after his
hometown, it’s a collection of his biggest hits
redone as duets with country superstars.

MCA

Here For A Good Time is the name of George
Strait’s 39th (!) album, out in September, with a
second single likely in the late fall. David Nail is
putting the finishing touches on his sophomore
MCA album, while Josh Turner just wrapped

New Revolution

Co-owner Rob Dalton says he’s excited
to add The Farm to their team and looks
forward to revealing new music from
that trio, comprised of Damien Horne,
Krista Marie and Nick Hoffman. NR is
continuing to spread the word on Jason
Jones’ “Ferris Wheel” and Ty Stone’s
debut, “American Style.”

Quarterback

The references write themselves and John
Ettinger says, “The staff has grown at QB,
and so has the variety of great music.” He
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is nearing gold certification, and the video
reportedly has been viewed a whopping 10
million times.

RCA

must be referring to the ladies of Lucy Angel,
who are traveling to away games across the
country to introduce radio to their new single,
“Serious.” Matt Gary is also on the road in
support of “Beautiful Life,” the follow-up to
his debut “I’m Just Sayin’.”
QB is still pounding the rock on Mark
Cooke’s “I Love I,” and introducing Texan
Jason Cassidy with his debut, “Honky Tonk
Heaven.” And then there’s Sawyer Brown,
back with “Smokin’ Hot Wife.” Some more
surprises are expected, perhaps even a new one
from Emerson Drive, who Ettinger says “are
on the road prepping for a big 2012.”

R&J

New head coach Tim McFadden is
grooming future star Andy Gibson for radio
greatness with “Wanna Make You Love
Me.” “He actually doesn’t really need an
intro,” says McFadden, “as he co-wrote the
multi-week No. 1 ‘Don’t You Wanna Stay’
for Jason Aldean and Kelly Clarkson. He’s
the real deal and has been blowing everyone
away on his radio tour this summer. The early
response from radio has been fantastic.”
New music from Margaret Durante is
also in passing formation. “Radio has told us
that they love her voice and her personality,
and they’re just waiting for the right song,”
McFadden says, noting that new tracks cut
with James Stroud should end that wait.
There also will be a fresh single from
Aaron Lewis, whose debut solo EP, Town
Line, debuted at No. 1 on the Country
Albums chart. His “Country Boy” single
Andy Gibson

The Dawg Pound’s Keith Gale says,
“We will continue to work Sara Evans’
‘My Heart Can’t Tell You No’ and Danny
Gokey’s ‘Second Hand Heart,’ as both songs
are doing well at radio.” With hits under
their belts from their respective current
albums, Chris Young and Jake Owen will
see follow-up releases headed radio’s way
this fall. “Both are poised to move to the
next level,” Gale says.
“We also welcome Love And Theft to the
RCA family, and will be setting up their debut
single for a fourth-quarter release. These
guys have so many friends and supporters at
Country radio, the music is great and they are
ready to go.” Gale also is pumped about new
band Bush Hawg. “The project is produced
by Michael Knox, and it is amazing.”
Miranda Lambert’s fourth album Four The
Record hits with fourth quarter fortitude for Ford
drivers, foreigners and forever fans, including the
aforementioned. The Nov. 1 release is led by the
fast-rising lead single “Baggage Claim.” Josh
Thompson’s debut single, “Change,” from his
sophomore album will go for adds Sept. 26, and
he will be out on the CMT tour with Luke Bryan
and Lee Brice this fall.

Republic
Nashville

Wearing jersey No. 11, Matthew
Hargis checks at the line with “the format’s
most played female artist of the past 11
years, Martina McBride.” Studio album 11
comes out Oct. 11 and features 11 new tracks.
You’ll never guess the title. The Top 20-charting
“Teenage Daughters” and current “I’m Gonna
Love You Through It” are included.
The Band Perry’s “All Your Life” is
“already flying up the charts” and Hargis points
out their album is approaching platinum and
single downloads are at 3.5 million. Currently
on tour with Keith Urban in Canada, the
Perrys are out with Reba in Q4. The Eli Young
Band’s Life At Best was a No. 3 country debut
and “more than doubled” first week sales of

their previous album. Single “Crazy Girl” is
certified gold on the way to platinum. Sunny
Sweeney is wrapping up summer touring with
Brad Paisley. Her label debut Concrete is in
stores and receiving “major critical acclaim,”
Hargis says, citing Billboard, USA Today,
American Songwriter and the Washington Post.

Ride

President Bill “BT” Twyman checks in to
say that early November will bring Delta Soul
Volume 1, the new release by Steve Azar.

Rodeowave

Phil Vassar’s single “Lets Get Together” is
a priority through Q4. Company partner Teddi
Bonadies says Vassar has a live hits CD called
Live On Broadway recorded last New Year’s
Eve at Nashville’s Riverfront Park that is selling
“very well” on the road. While new cuts are
being recorded, there’s a Christmas album release
planned for October. Distribution deals are in the
works, along with availability via philvassar.com.

Show DogUniversal

Clipboard carrier Rick Moxley reminds
everyone to get ready for Clancy’s Tavern, the
new album from Toby Keith, which streets
Oct. 24. That release will be preceded by
another single to follow his latest hit “Made
In America,” though the title track is already
confirmed as the single in Europe to support
tour dates on the Continent.
Joe Nichols’ “Take It Off” will continue as
a focal point through the rest of the year, with
a new album scheduled Nov. 1. Trace Adkins
will have “Million Dollar View” as his next
single. JT Hodges’ “Hunt You Down” is still
in the hunt and an album is expected Q1.

Skyville

Prez Kevin Herring says, “Back in January,
a Facebook post from WSOC/Charlotte PD DJ
Stout alerted me that Trent Tomlinson had made
some amazing new music. I asked Trent to come
play it for me and was floored! There are 11 new
songs written and produced by Trent that I’ve
been obsessed with figuring out how to get to
radio. Everyone I’ve been able to play this album
for says the same thing: ‘Wow!’ First up is a new
single called ‘Man Without A Woman.’”
Stealing Angels have just returned from
entertaining U.S. troops in Iraq and have
completed their album. Herring says next
single “Little Blue Sky” is uptempo, positive
“and as hooky a song as you will ever hear.
One or two listens and you’ll be singing along
and smiling!” It will be on programmer desks
in the next few weeks.

Magnolia and Edens Edge on her All The
Women I Am Tour.

WMN

VP Bob Reeves reports, “We expect to be
celebrating Blake Shelton’s fifth consecutive
No. 1 single soon, as ‘God Gave Me You’ nears
the upper echelon of the chart.” No decision
yet on Shelton’s next single.
Reinforced by an aggressive touring
schedule, including 11 Taylor Swift shows,
Hunter Hayes continues to connect with his
first single, “Storm Warning.” On his first
album, out Oct. 11, Hayes gets the Jim Thorpe
nod for writing or co-writing every song,
playing every instrument, singing every vocal
and co-producing with Dann Huff.
The JaneDear girls just got “their party
started” this month with “Merry Go Round”
from their eponymous debut album. Reeves
says the single, produced by John Rich,
is the “overwhelming choice” according
to fans on social media sites, digital track
sales, his promo staff and, “most important,
our radio partners.”
The Dirt Drifters are out hitting the
road, playing shows and giving away nearly
30,000 copies of their album This Is My
Blood, which features a dual tear-away
sleeve so recipients can gift the second copy
to a friend. Reeves says “We are looking
for real champions on ‘Always A Reason.’
Come on, Country radio: Give a little blood
because I guarantee you the Dirt Drifters
will back up your good deed!”
Randy Travis is celebrating his silver
anniversary in the country music biz with a
new single from his 25th Celebration project.
WMN is just starting with “Everything And
All,” with early airplay already underway.
“The legend is back,” says Reeves, “and
‘Everything’ is thoroughly modern Randy!”
Jana Kramer

Stoney Creek

Carson James gets back in the game
with the lineup for BBR’s sister label. A
new Ash Bowers single will be out this fall,
joined by music from new North Carolina
band Parmalee. James calls them “a great
aggressive band in the same way Jason, Luke
and Eric are. They don’t sound like those
artists, but they’ve got that same forward lean.”
James also points out the Stoney Creek staff is
still coaching up a top 20 record on Thompson
Square, as well as the current James Wesley.

Valory

VP Chris Loss says Brantley Gilbert’s
‘Country Must Be Country Wide’ is
continuing its “explosive growth” at Country
radio. He’s already predicting a follow-up
smash, but adds, “We have miles to go before
we sleep on this current hit.” Gilbert’s
Halfway To Heaven deluxe and regular CDs
are online and now in stores.
After a successful run on Flatts Fest, a
No. 1 single with “If Heaven Wasn’t So Far
Away” and No. 1 Country album with Outlaws
Like Me, Justin Moore will wrap up the year
in the middle slot on the road with Miranda
Lambert. On the airplay front, “Bait A Hook”
continues its upward trajectory.
Meanwhile, Loss points out that Reba
is one of only four solo females to have a
No. 1 Country single in the past 12 months,
noting, “She is playing to her strength with
an amazing ballad, ‘Somebody’s Chelsea.’
Reba co-wrote it, and the song idea hit her
while watching the movie P.S. I Love You.”
She will be touring the country starting in
early October with The Band Perry, Steel
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W.A.R.

VP Chris Palmer says, “The W.A.R. staff
will be busy rocking in Q4.” Among the
highlight reel performers will be the second
single from Brett Eldredge, “It Ain’t Gotta Be
Love.” His first single was one of the highestcharting debut singles of 2010.
Palmer calls Gloriana’s current single,
“Wanna Take You Home,” a “boot-stomping,
dance-along mix that continues to be one
of the best-researching songs on the chart.”
Backed by a No. 1 video, the single is off their
forthcoming album, set for release in Q4.
Big & Rich are on the Xtreme Muzik…The
Tour and have released “Fake ID,” their first
single in nearly three years. It will be featured
in the upcoming remake of Footloose, and they
will return to the studio soon.
Frankie Ballard will have new music on
the way following his summer hit “A Buncha
Girls,” and will continue traveling the country,
having toured with Bob Seger, Taylor Swift
and Uncle Kracker. And singer/songwriter/
actress Jana Kramer has already had success
with three songs that were featured on the
CW’s One Tree Hill. Selling nearly 200,000
digital singles to date, Palmer & Co. are setting
CAC

